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Can effective tax rates
mediate the effect
of profitability and debts
on income smoothing?
Abstract
The management of the company must be capable of providing better financial information for the users of the financial report. The users of the financial report notice the
performance of the management from the financial report. The financial report provides information related to financial positions, performance, as well as the changes in
financial positions that are beneficial for decision-making. Income smoothing is generally conducted by the company to see the company’s capability and show the investors
or investor candidates that the company is in stable condition in generating profits
for the increase of share value and giving dividends, so that the investors are attracted
to invest in that company. Income smoothing has been a debatable topic, especially
among practitioners and academicians. This study analyzes both the direct and indirect effects of profitability and corporate debt on income smoothing. It also examines
whether tax rates mediates the effects of profitability and debt on income smoothing.
The sample consists of 12 property and real estate companies on the Indonesia Stock
Exchange in 2013–2017. The sample was selected using purposive sampling technique.
Data were analyzed using Partial Least Squares (PLS) analysis tool with the WarpPls
application. The results show that profitability and debt, as well as effective tax rates,
affect income smoothing. The effective tax rates can mediate the relationship between
profitability and debt and income smoothing.
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INTRODUCTION
The management of a company is obliged to provide financial information for users of financial statements. Looking at the financial statements, the users could, then, assess the performance of its managers
and the company. The financial statements are a means of information on management’s accountability for the use of company resources. The information on earnings in financial statements is very useful
for management to make a decision. However, the existence of profit
information encourages management to perform dysfunctional behavior. Maximizing profits by utilizing the flexibility of accounting
standards are used by companies is one form of dysfunctional behavior. This dysfunctional behavior arises due to the existence of asymmetrical information between the parties concerned. As a result, companies need to involve with earnings management. One of the ways to
do this is by engaging with income smoothing practices.
Income smoothing is performed by companies to show the investors
their ability to generate profits and stable condition (We Fu et al., 2002;
Acharya & Lambrecht, 2015). By having this, the existing investors
will keep their investment and potential investors will be interested to
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place their investment in this company. Income smoothing is also a motivation for management
to maintain its position as a director and to get huge rewards. By making income smoothing, the
management can manage the company so that the condition of the company is stable in generating
profits (Ghaemi et al., 2003; Li & Richie, 2016). The act of income smoothing in financial statements causes the disclosure of earnings information to be misleading (Ball et al., 2000). Income
smoothing can also cause errors in decision-making by parties who have an interest in the company such as shareholders and creditors. The practice of income smoothing will not occur if the
expected profit is not too different from the actual profit (Banam & Mehzaren, 2016).
The income smoothing case occurred in several companies on the Indonesia Stock Exchange. The companies have inflated their profits. Syahrul (2002) states that it was known after a re-audit of their financial statements as of December 31, 2001, which reported a net profit of around IDR 132 billion. After a
re-audit, however, it turned out that the companies’ profits were only IDR 99.56 billion, lower by IDR
32.6 billion or 24.7% of the reported initial profits. The differences in retained earnings were due to errors. First, it was because of basic misstatements relating to inventory prices, which were marked up and
used as a basis for valuation of inventory; the second mistake was in presentation relating to sales by the
double-recording of the sales (Syahrul, 2002). In the case of PT Agis, based on the inspection result of
Bapepam (The Indonesian Regulatory Authority for the Indonesian Capital Market, 2007), it is proven
that it has given information that materially was not largely related to the income of two acquired companies that are PT. Akira Indonesia (inc) and PT. TT Indonesia (inc.), the income of the two companies
is IDR 800 billion, but based on the Financial Report of the two companies to be acquired as of March
31, 2007, the total income was only around IDR 466.8 billion. AGIS also committed violations related to
the AGIS Financial Report, which was a consolidation of its subsidiaries, where one of them is PT AGIS
Eletronic. In the AGIS Consolidated Profit and Loss Report, it is revealed that the net other income of
IDR 29.4 billion was disclosed, which originated from the AGIS Electronics Financial Report as a subsidiary of AGIS, which was not supported by competent evidence and application of accounting principles
errors. Therefore, other income in the Electronic AGIS Financial Report is not reasonable, which results
in the AGIS Consolidated Financial Report (Tempo, 2007). The phenomenon of income smoothing has
been performed by many companies for a long time, but a debate remains among practitioners and academicians about whether or not the action is ethical. Practitioners consider income smoothing as cheating,
while academic scholars argue that income smoothing cannot be categorized as a fraud. However, they
agree that income smoothing is an attempt to stabilize profits by using accounting methods and procedures that are generally accepted and recognized. Auditors can scrutinize the company’s financial ratios
to assess if there is a practice of income smoothing (Jacksonh & Pitman, 2001).
Financial ratios are used to analyze financial statements and measure company’s performance. Return on
equity (ROE) describes the net income obtained from the total equity of a company. In general, companies with lower ROE have a tendency to practice income smoothing compared to companies with higher
ROE (Salehi, 2011). This is because companies with low profitability will be required to manage company
profits so that investors do not move to other companies. For this reason, management needs to make
earnings look more stable by making income smoothing. The effect of ROE on the practice of income
smoothing was described in the study by Li-Jung and Chien-Wen (2007). However, some other studies
such as Habib (2012), Acharya and Lambrecht (2015), and Fengju et al. (2013) showed different results by
stating that ROE does not effect on income smoothing.
Debt to total assets ratio (DAR) describes the amount of debt used to finance total assets. The high value
of debt to total assets indicates that most of the company’s assets are financed by debt. The high DAR
leads management to do income smoothing. This is done to get a relatively good bargaining position in
the negotiation or rescheduling of debts from creditors (Mashayekhi, 2005). The management decides to
do income smoothing practices so that the company’s performance looks good. With such a good performance, it is expected that creditors will continue to have trust in the company, continue to disburse
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funds and obtain convenience in the process of repaying the debt. This argument is the result of research
by Salehi (2011), Habib (2012). However, some other studies such as Fengju et al. (2013), Frey (2018) show
a different result indicating that debt to total assets ratio (DAR) does not influence income smoothing.
Habib (2012) states that the occurrence of income smoothing practices is also influenced by conflicts of
interest between internal parties (management) and external parties (shareholders, creditors, and government). The management prefers to pay low taxes, while the government wants to collect taxes according to the tax rate. Effective tax rates are used to measure the impact of changes in tax policy on corporate
tax expense. The percentage of companies paying taxes on commercial profits obtained by the company
can be found out by using an effective tax rate. With this effective tax rate, companies can see the real
number of taxes paid by the companies if the paying taxes are greater or less than the rates set based on
the company’s commercial profit before tax. The effective company tax rate is an important measure of
the tax burden for policymakers for certain types of businesses and in providing incentives to taxpayers.
This study employs effective tax rates as mediation. This is because effective tax rates are one of the biggest factors that encourage management to do income smoothing. Scott (2000) states that income tax is
the most significant motivation for management to do income smoothing. For this reason, effective tax
rates are thought to be able to mediate the relationship between financial ratios and income smoothing.
The purpose of this study is to analyze both the direct and indirect effects of profitability and corporate
debt on income smoothing. It also examines whether tax rates mediates. The results show that profitability and debt, as well as effective tax rates, affect income smoothing. The effective tax rates can mediate the
relationship between profitability and debt and income smoothing.

1. LITERATURE REVIEW
AND HYPOTHESES
DEVELOPMENT

itability is very important for a company. Hanafi
and Halim (2016) state that profitability ratios can
be used to see the company’s ability to generate
profits. In general, the companies that have low
profitability are required to increase company profits so that the investors who have invested their
1.1. Profitability
capital do not move their capital to other compaProfitability is proxied by return on equity (ROE). nies. So, the management can earn profit and look
The success of the company’s financial perfor- more stable by making income smoothing.
mance shows the company’s ability to generate
profits by using its capital. The amount of ROE ROE is one of the ratios that can be used to measindicates the level of efficiency of the company ure the profitability of a company. Companies
in managing its capital to generate profits. Based with lower ROE are more likely to have a tendency
on the description, the measure of the company’s to practice income smoothing compared to comfinancial performance in this study is ROE. The panies with higher ROE. This is in line with the
higher ROE indicates that the company is more results of the research conducted by Li-Jung and
efficient in using its capital to generate profits or Chien-Wen (2007), which reveals that companies
net profits (Husnan, 2001; Berger & Di Patti, 2006). with lower profitability tend to do income smoothing as compared to companies with higher profitaCompany’s profitability is one of the factors that bility. More fluctuations in earnings report would
influences income smoothing practices. Investors have a greater likelihood of occurring in compaoften focus on this profitability before they decide nies with low profitability. Based on this, the first
to invest. If the company’s profitability is high, hypothesis to be tested in this study is:
investors will tend to invest the funds they have
in the company, as they consider the company to H1: Return on equity affects
have good ability to earn profits. Therefore, profincome smoothing.
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1.2. Debt
Debt is a sacrifice of future economic benefits
arising from the present obligation of an entity to deliver assets or provide services to other entities in the future as a result of previous
transactions. One way to measure the debt level is by using a debt to total asset ratio. Debt is
proxied by debt to total asset ratio (DAR) describes the ability of a company to pay its obligations (Mashayekhi, 2005; Kasmir, 2014). The
greater the DAR, the greater the risk that will
be borne by investors. The high debt decreases investors’ interest to invest. Companies with
high DAR tend to practice income smoothing,
because the company is threatened with default
(Salehi, 2011). This situation cannot fulfill the
obligation to repay debt on time. This is done
to get a relatively good bargaining position in
the negotiation or rescheduling of debts from
creditors, as previously mentioned. In their research, Salehi (2011), Habib (2012) prove that
debt to total assets ratio (DAR) affects on income smoothing practices. Hence, the second
hypothesis to be tested in this study is:
H2:

Debt to total assets ratio affects income
smoothing practices.

1.3. Effective tax rates
Tax collection is inseparable from justice in order to create social balance for the welfare of
the community. This principle of justice underlies the determination of tax rates expressed in
percentages. According to Waluyo and Wirawan
(2013), the tariff percentage on income tax is divided into marginal tax rates and effective tax
rates. The marginal tax rate is the percentage of
the applicable rate for an increase in the tax base,
while the effective tax rate is the percentage of
the effective tax rate that must be applied on the
basis of certain tax rates. The existence of agency
theory will encourage managers to increase company’s profits. When the profit earned increases, then automatically the amount of income tax
will increase in accordance with the increase in
company’s profits. Managers in agency theory
will try to minimize taxes in order not to reduce
manager’s performance compensation (Jensen &
Smith, 2000). Companies with high profitability
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can pay higher taxes than companies with low
profitability. The reason is that the corporate income tax will be charged based on the amount of
income received. This is following Law No. 36 of
2008, article 1, which explains that income tax is
charged to the tax subject who receives or earns
income in the tax year (Law of the Republic of
Indonesia, 2008). Richardson and Lanis (2007)
state that companies with high profitability will
pay higher taxes than companies with lower levels of profitability. Corporate companies with
high profitability tend to be objects of tax audit.
This is because the government intends to maximize state revenues for companies that produce
large profits. Considering this proposition, the
hypothesis is as follows:
H3:

Return on equity has a positive effect
on effective tax rate.

1.4. Debt and effective tax rate
Based on agency theory, debt can be used by managers to reduce corporate tax costs by utilizing
debt interest costs. As it can be used as a deduction from income in taxation, it can reduce the
company’s tax burden. Managers choose to use
debt for funding to get benefits in the form of debt
interest costs. When managers can improve company’s performance, managers will benefit from
increased compensation (Jensen & Smith, 2000).
The interest costs of debt arising from the existence
of debt can be a tax deduction factor. Prabowo
(2004) explains that loan interest, either paid and
unpaid at maturity, are deductible costs of income.
Derashid and Zhang (2003) explain that corporate debt harms effective tax rates illustrating that
corporate debt can help reduce a company’s tax
burden. Therefore, if DAR is getting higher, it can
comply with the effective tax rate. Based on this,
the hypothesis is as follows:
H4:

Debt to total assets ratio has a negative effect
on effective tax rate.

1.5. Effective tax rate
and income smoothing
Companies with low ETRs usually do have a good
tax management by utilizing the existing tax facil-
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ities to pay taxes in a certain amount. Based on
agency theory, debt can be used by managers to
reduce corporate tax costs by utilizing debt interest costs. As it can be used as a deduction from
income in taxation, it can reduce the company’s
tax burden. Managers choose to use debt for fundNamazi and Khansalar (2011), Al Baaj et al. (2018) ing to get a profit in the form of debt interest costs.
state that one of the reasons for management to do When managers can improve company’s perforincome smoothing is to reduce the total tax paid mance, managers will benefit from an increased
by the company. The results of this study are rein- compensation.
forced by Habib (2012) who found that tax variables have a significant effect on income smooth- The results of the study by Habib (2012), Namazi
ing practices. Based on this, the hypothesis is as and Khansalar (2011), Delgado et al. (2012) showed
that ETR had a significant influence on the pracfollows:
tice of income smoothing. Based on this, the hypothesis is as follows:
H5: Effective tax rate influences the income
smoothing.
H7: Effective tax rate mediates the influence of
1.6. Effective tax rate, ROE
debt to total assets ratio on income smoothing.
ities to pay taxes in an efficient amount. Managers
tend to practice income smoothing in managing
the taxation. The company continues to pay taxes
to the state with an increasing amount, but not significant to avoid tax audits.

and income smoothing

Companies with low effective tax rate (ETR) 2. RESEARCH METHODS
typically conduct a good tax management by
utilizing the existing tax facilities to pay taxes 2.1. Population and sample
in an efficient amount (Guenther et al., 2016).
For this reason, they also tend to practice in- The population in this study were 49 propcome smoothing.
erty and real estate companies listed on the
Indonesia Stock Exchange from 2013 to 2017.
The existence of agency theory will encourage The sample in this study was taken by purpomanagers to increase company’s profits. If the sive sampling method, which is the determinaprofit earned increases, the amount of income tion of samples based on the suitability of certax will also increase. As agents in theoretical tain characteristics and criteria (Ghozali, 2015).
agencies, managers will try to minimize tax- The research sample totalled to 12 companies
es to avoid the reduction of manager’s perfor- with a number observation of 60. This study
mance compensation. It shows that the compa- used the Structural Equation Model (SEM) apny continues to pay taxes to the state with an proach with Partial Least Squares (PLS) softincreasing amount, but not significant to avoid ware, WarpPLS software version 6.0. PLS is a
tax audits. The researches of Saedi (2012), Habib variants-based SEM method.
(2012) and Namazi and Khansalar (2011) state
that ETR has a significant effect on the practic- 2.2. Variable measurements
es of income smoothing. Based on this, the hypothesis is as follows:
The income smoothing value is calculated using the Eckel index (1981). The Eckel index uses
H6: Effective tax rate mediates the effect
Coefficient Variation ( CV ) variable profit and
of return on equity on income smoothing.
net sales that can be calculated using the following formula:

1.7. Effective tax rate, DAR
and income smoothing

Income smoothing index =

CV ∆I
,
CV ∆S

Companies with low ETRs usually do good tax CV ∆I
management by exploiting the existing tax facil- and CV ∆S =Variance Expected value ,
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where ∆I – changes in earnings within a period, year and earning before taxes. Effective tax rates
∆S – variation coefficients of variables, namely are calculated using the following formula:
standard deviations divided by the expected value. If:
Current tax

Effective
=
tax rates

CV ∆I > CV ∆S , then the company is not

•

classified as doing income smoothing;

CV ∆I < CV ∆S , then the company is classi-

•

fied as doing income smoothing.

Return on equity (ROE)
Company’s profitability is measured by using the
return on equity (ROE) ratio, which is a ratio that
shows what percentage of net income is obtained
when measured by the owner’s capital. The scale
of the ratio is scale measurement as suggested by
Kasmir (2014) as follows:

Return on equity =

Net income after tax
.
Total equity

EBT

⋅100%.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Results of the measurement
model (outer model) evaluation
Formative indicators are used to test the outer
model for observed data. Evaluation of formative
indicators is done by looking at the weight indicator. The results of the outer model evaluation on
formative indicators can be seen in Table 1.
Table 1 shows that there is no variable indicator that
has a VIF value above 3.3 and a p-value < 0.05 for all
indicators. Therefore, it can be concluded that the
formative data in the study are feasible to be tested.

Debt to total asset ratio (DAR)

3.2. Model fit index

According to Kasmir (2014), company’s leverage
is measured using the debt to total assets ratio
(DAR). It is a ratio that calculates how much of the
total assets of a company is financed by total debt.

The fit model can be evaluated by determining the
number of fit indicators whose results can be seen
in Table 2.

2.3. Effective tax rates
Richardson and Lanis (2007) describe effective tax
rates as a comparison between taxes paid in that

It can be seen from Table 2 that the average path coefficient (APC) value is 0.258 with p-value = 0.008,
Average R-Squared (ARS) is 0.170, p-value = 0.042,
Average Adjusted R-Squared (AARS) is 0.133, p-value = 0.071. The Average Adjusted R-Squared (AARS)

Table 1. Results of weight indicator evaluation
Indicators
IS
TPE
ROE
DAR

IS

TPE

ROE

DAR

Type

SE

p-value

VIF

1.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

0.000
1.000
0.000
0.000

0.000
0.000
1.000
0.000

0.000
0.000
0.000
1.000

Formative
Formative
Formative
Formative

0.091
0.091
0.091
0.091

< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

Note: Significance at VIF > 3.3, p-value < 5%, respectively.

Table 2. Test results of model fit index
No.

Model fit and quality indices

Fit criteria

1
2
3
4
5
6

Average path coefficient (APC)
Average R-Squared (ARS)
Average Adjusted R-Squared (AARS)
Average Block Variance Inflation Factor (AVIF)
Average Full Collinearity VIF (AFVIF)
Tenenhaus GoF (GoF)

p < 0.05
p < 0.05
p < 0.05
Acceptable if < = 5, ideally < = 3.3
Acceptable if < = 5, ideally < = 3.3
Small > = 0.1, medium > = 0.25, large > = 0.36

Analysis results Description
0.258 (p = 0.008)
0.170 (p = 0.042)
0.133 (p = 0.071)
1.029
1.120
0.413

Good
Good
Good
Ideal
Ideal
Large

Note: Significance at fit criteria, respectively.
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value has a p-value above 0.05. This means that the It can be seen from Table 3 that return on equity has
model in this study does not meet the fit index model. an effect on income smoothing with coefficient value of 0.24 and p-value 0.03 < 0.05. Debt to total assets
Table 2 also shows that the Average Block Variance ratio has an effect on income smoothing with coeffiInflation Factor (AVIF) value is 1.029 and Average cient value of 0.20 and p-value 0.04 < 0.05. Return on
Full Collinearity VIF (AFVIF) is 1.120 < 3.3. This equity affects effective tax rate with coefficient value
can be interpreted that there is no problem of of –0.40 and p-value 0.01 < 0.05. Debt to total assets
multicollate between indicators and exogenous ratio affects effective tax rate with coefficient value of
0.21 and p-value 0.04 < 0.05. Effective tax rate has an
variables.
effect on income smoothing with coefficient value of
Furthermore, Figure 1 also shows that the 0.23 and p-value 0.03 < 0.05. This means ROE, and
Tenenhaus value of goodness of fit (GoF) is DAR, affect income smoothing and effective tax rates.
0.413 > 0.36. This shows that the predictive pow- Effective tax rate has an effect on income smoothing.
er of the model is large. Tenenhaus goodness of
fit (GoF) calculation results show that the meas- It can be seen from Table 4 that return on equity afurement model (computer model) and structural fects income smoothing with coefficient value of
model (inner model) is correct, because it has a 0.24 and p-value 0.03 < 0.05. Return on equity affects
value of 0.413 (above 0.36). This means that the re- effective tax rate with coefficient value of –0.40 and
p-value 0.01 < 0.05. Effective tax rate has an effect on
search model is correct and feasible to use.
income smoothing with coefficient value of 0.23 and
p-value of 0.03 < 0.05.
3.3. Hypotheses testing results
The following are the results of the evaluation of This means ROE affects income smoothing and efstructural models and the direct effect of exoge- fective tax rate. Effective tax rate have an effect on
income smoothing.
nous variables on endogenous variables.
Table 3. Hypotheses testing results of direct effects
Relationship of variables
Return on equity (ROE) → Income smoothing
Debt to total assets ratio (DAR) → Income smoothing
Return on equity (ROE) →Effective tax rates
Debt to total assets ratio (DAR) → Effective tax rates
Effective tax rates → Income smoothing

Direct effect
Coef.
p-value

Hypotheses

0.24
0.20
–0.40
0.21
0.23

0.03
0.04
< 0.01
0.04
0.03

H1 Significant
H2 Significant
H3 Significant
H4 Significant
H5 Significant

Direct effect
Coef.
p-value

Hypotheses

0.24
–0.40
0.23

H1 Significant
H3 Significant
H6 Significant

Note: Significance at 5%, respectively.

Table 4. Hypotheses testing results of indirect effects
Relationship of variables
Return on equity (ROE) → Income smoothing
Return on equity (ROE) → Effective tax rates
Effective tax rates → Income smoothing

0.03
< 0.01
0.03

Note: Significance at 5%, respectively.

Table 5. Hypotheses testing results of indirect effects
Relationship of variables
Debt to total assets (DAR) → Income smoothing
Debt to total assets (DAR) → Effective tax rates
Effective tax rates → Income smoothing

Direct effect
Coef.
p-value
0.20
0.21
0.23

0.04
0.04
0.03

Hypotheses
H2 Significant
H4 Significant
H7 Significant

Note: Significance at 5%, respectively.
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ROE
(F)1i

β = 0.24
(p = 0.03)
β = –0.40
(p < .01)

β = 0.21
(p = 0.04)

TPE
(F)1i

β = 0.23
(p = 0.03)

R2 = 0.20

IS
(F)1i
R2 = 0.14

β = 0.20
(p = 0.05)

DAR
(F)1i

Figure 1. Results of PLS analysis
It can be seen from Table 5 that debt to total asset
has an effect on income smoothing with coefficient
value of 0.20 and p-value 0.04 < 0.05. Debt to total
assets have an effect on effective tax rate with coefficient value of 0.21 and p-value 0.04 < 0.05. The
effective tax rate affects income smoothing with
coefficient value of 0.23 and p-value of 0.03 < 0.05.
This means that DAR has an effect on income
smoothing and effective tax rate. Effective tax rate
affect income smoothing. In brief, the results of
WarpPLS analysis are shown in Figure 1.

4. DISCUSSION
Return on equity affect income smoothing.
Investors often focus their attention on the profitability of the companies that they will target for
investments. If the profitability of the company is
good, investors will tend to invest the funds they
have in the company. They will assume the company with good profitability will have good ability to earn profits. Therefore, profitability is very
essential element to the company. This shows
that the higher the return on equity of a company, most likely the company tends to practice income smoothing. This is because the management
wants to show investors that the profits generated
by the company will always be stable. The companies with high Return on Equity tend to practice
income smoothing. Klein et al. (2005) state that
profitability is an important measure to assess
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the health or failure of a company that influences the investors to make decisions. The company’s
profitability is indeed one of the factors that influence the income smoothing. Positive accounting theory states that a bonus plan is one factor
that could encourage management to do income
smoothing. This happens because bonus plans are
often associated with opportunities for managers
to enjoy a share of profits. If the company is able
to produce a certain level of profit that has been
targeted, the management will get a bonus from
its company (Moradi, 2015). This can further trigger management to do income smoothing so that
the bonus they get always increased every year.
Habib (2012), Acharya and Lambrecht (2015) and
Fengju et al. (2013) state that Return on Equity is
positively related to income smoothing. Return on
equity (ROE) has a negative effect on effective tax
rate (ETR). ETR is the amount of real rates paid
by the company. Companies with high level of
profitability can pay lower taxes than companies
with low profitability. The reason is because managers try to carry out tax management by utilizing the existing tax facilities to be able to streamline tax payments so that companies can pay less
tax. Richardson and Lanis (2007) also argue that
higher ROE indicates that the company has good
resources, so that it encourages the companies to
carry out tax management. This action can reduce the effective tax rate. Andrea and Georgeta
(2013) state that high ROE shows that companies
have good resources that can encourage compa-
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nies to perform good tax management. This can
reduce effective tax rates. It can be concluded that
companies with high profitability usually have
good human resources and understand tax regulations well. Thus, they can carry out tax management properly, which results in effective tax rates.
Richardson and Lanis (2007) report that ROE is
negatively related to effective tax rates.

the interest charge that derived from the debt, it
can be used as a charge in calculating taxes so that
it can reduce the effective tax rate.

The management makes use of the interest costs
incurred on debt in carrying out its tax management. This is because a large interest expense
can affect company’s profits, making company
managers use debt to carry out tax management
Debt to total assets ratio (DAR) has a positive effect to maximize company’s profits. This can also be
on income smoothing. DAR is a large amount of caused by the average effective tax rates on propdebt compared to the amount of assets owned by erty and real estate listed on the Indonesia Stock
the company. This can encourage companies to do Exchange (IDX) from 2013 to 2017. It was only at
income smoothing. This is following the debt con- 5.10% or far below the tax rate set by the tax law
tract hypothesis, which encourages the emergence (by 25%). This happens probably due to the many
of income smoothing phenomena in positive ac- activities of the company subject to final tax. By
counting theory, where one of the causes of manage- using interest expense as tax deduction, therefore,
ment doing income smoothing is the debt contract management can reduce effective tax rates.
hypothesis. Thus, the higher the level of DAR owned
by the company, the greater the tendency of man- Effective tax rates (ETR) affect income smoothing.
agement to do income smoothing. Companies with This happens because managers intend to pay minhigh DAR tend to do income smoothing, because imum taxes. The management’s desire is always to
the companies are threatened with default, which pay low taxes, which is one of the factors that enis not able to fulfill the obligation to pay the debts courages management to do income smoothing.
on time. This is done to get a relatively good bargaining position in negotiations or debt reschedul- Companies with low ETRs usually do good tax
ing from the creditors. The management is trying to management by utilizing the existing tax facilities
done an income smoothing so that its performance to pay taxes in an efficient amount. The results of
looks good. In theory, debt contracts can encourage this study are in line with agency theory. As an
management to practice income smoothing. This is agent, the manager will try to minimize taxes so
because by doing income smoothing, the manage- as not to reduce the manager’s performance comment can show the creditor that the company is in pensation. This tax management then encouragfavorable condition and can make debt payments es management to practice income smoothing in
along with the interest. Habib (2012) states that achieving these objectives. Namazi and Khansalar
higher DAR will encourage the companies to do in- (2011) argue that one of the reasons for managecome smoothing, because it can reduce the cost of ment for doing income smoothing is to reduce
violating the debt agreement and impress the debt the total tax paid by the company. This is in line
owner that the company can still maintain revenue with the research of Namazi and Khansalar (2011),
flows for itself. Studies by Salehi (2011), and Habib which proves that the effective tax rate (ETR) af(2012) prove that debt to total assets ratio (DAR) has fects the practice of income smoothing. The rea positive effect on income smoothing.
sults of these studies are reinforced by Delgado
(2012), Habib (2012) who revealed that tax variaDebt to total assets ratio (DAR) has a positive effect bles have a significant influence on the practice of
on effective tax rate (ETR). In agency theory, debt income smoothing.
can be used by managers to reduce corporate tax
costs by utilizing debt interest costs. This is possi- Effective tax rates (ETR) can mediate the effect
ble because the interest cost of debt can be used as of return on equity (ROE) on income smoothing.
a deduction from income in taxation so that it can This means that ROE has an effect on ETR and
reduce the company’s tax burden. Derashid and simultaneously ETR has an impact on income
Zhang (2003) state that the company’s debt can smoothing. ROE is one measure to assess the
help to reduce the company’s tax charge. Due to health or failure of a company. The higher return
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on equity (ROE) of a company, the more profitable
it will be for investors to invest in the company.
This is because in agency theory, managers will increase company’s profits. When the profit earned
increases, the amount of income tax will increase
in accordance with the increase in company’s profits. Companies with high profitability can pay
lower taxes than companies with low profitability.
The reason is that the managers try to conduct tax
management by utilizing the existing tax facilities
so that they can make the tax payments efficient,
then the companies only have the obligation pay
a little tax.

icant amounts to avoid tax audits. Habib (2012)
and Namazi and Khansalar (2011) state that effective tax rates have a significant influence on
the practice of income smoothing.

DAR can affect effective tax rates in a company. This
can be caused by the management using debt. This is
because the use of debt is considered to earn interest,
which will reduce the company’s profits. Companies
with high tax payment tend to do income smoothing. Management uses debt to make effective tax rate.
Companies with low ETRs usually carru out good
tax management by utilizing the existing tax facilities to pay taxes in an efficient amount. Therefore,
As agents in the agency theory, managers will companies tend to practice income smoothing in
try to minimize taxes so as not to reduce com- managing the taxation. The company continues to
pensation for the manager’s performance as a pay taxes to the state with an increasing but not sigresult of reduced corporate profits by the tax nificant amount to avoid tax audits.
burden. In this way, companies with high profitability can pay lower taxes than companies High effective tax rates encourage companies to do
that have low profitability. Managers strive to income smoothing. This is because companies have
carry out tax management by utilizing the ex- been subjected to large taxes by the government. Tax
isting tax facilities so as to streamline payment is a charge that must be certified by the company,
of corporate taxes. This is in line with Saedi which results in a reduction of the company prof(2012) who found a negative relationship be- its. So, the companies that have high tax rates try
tween return on equity (ROE) and effective tax to show that the companies can still obtain profits
rates. Furthermore, companies with low ETRs by doing income smoothing. This is done so that exusually conduct good tax management by uti- ternal parties still see the companies in good condilizing the existing tax facilities to pay taxes in tion and the companies continue to generate stable
an efficient amount. Managers tend to carry out profits despite having a large effective tax rate. Habib
income smoothing practices in managing tax- (2012), Namazi and Khansalar (2011) reveal that tax
ation to show that companies continue to pay variables have a significant influence on the practice
taxes to the state with increasing but not signif- of income smoothing.

CONCLUSION
This study aims to analyze both direct and indirect effect of profitability and corporate debt on
income smoothing. Effective tax rates can mediate the effect of profitability and debt on income
smoothing. The tests were performed on the sample of 12 companies in the sectors of property and
real estate in the Indonesia Stock Exchange. Sixty observations were done during 2013–2017. The results were obtained by using Partial Least Squares (PLS) analysis tool with the WarpPLS application.
The results show that profitability and debt, as well as effective tax rates, affect income smoothing.
The effective tax rates mediate the relationship between profitability and debt and income smoothing.
Two limitations emerge and are worth noting. First, the sample in this study was only focused on property and real estate companies, thus, the results of the study are specific. Second, this study only used
one type of effective tax rates out of several tax rates that are applicable in Indonesia.
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SUGGESTIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH
From the results, investors are expected to pay more attention to the comparison of profitability with
corporate debt before investing, because a large debt will reduce ETR. The sample in this study only
focused on property and real estate companies. Therefore, further research could use samples from
other sectors from the Indonesia Stock Exchange. Further research can be done in other sectors on the
Indonesia Stock Exchange to get predictions and pattern of income smoothing done by management,
using inventory intensity and risk management.
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